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Greetings Brother Knights, 

I have mentioned many times in the 

meetings and in my Echo articles, 

how proud I am to be a member of 

the Knights of Columbus. But I am 

even more proud to be a member of 

Council 1504, and honored to be the 

Grand Knight.  

Since March 1st my feelings got 

even stronger.  The Council’s Third 

Annual Trivia Challenge was a 

great success. Not just because in 

the few years we have organized 

this event, but this year we had the 

most contestants and it was very 

well organized. The Brothers who 

planned the event did a super job 

with assistance from volunteer 

Brothers and their wives.  Thanks 

to everyone who participated in any 

capacity. Great job. 

There is something that I’m con-

cerned about.  The membership of 

our Council is shrinking year by 

year.  In the last 4-5 months we 

have recruited eight new members 

and have four transfers, but it’s still 

not helping us to have a positive re-

sult. In the last three months four 

Brother Knights have passed away, 

this is the sad part. Also, some 

Brothers don’t want to be members 

anymore. We are not going to give 

up and we will continue recruiting.  

I ask every one of 

my Brother 

Knights if you 

might know some-

one who is inter-

ested in becoming a member of the 

Knights of Columbus — let me/us 

know.  I would like to inform the 

membership that St. Aloysius 

Church has formed a new Council 

and fortunately only one of our 

members has transferred to the new 

council. 

Now our focus is on the Ontario 

State Charity Lottery. We are sell-

ing the tickets in Stanley Park 

Mall.  As well as our usual sellers, 

some of our new members are get-

ting involved. This year’s sale is 

promising as we managed to have a 

Mustang on display.   

This May we will be selling roses in 

our Parishes for the Roses for Life 

Campaign.  As Easter is approach-

ing, I wish a peaceful time to all of 

our members and their families. 

Vivat Jesus, 

Mike Szabo 

Grand Knight 
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WESTMOUNT 
MEMORIAL CELEBRATION CENTRE 

 

1001 Ottawa St. S. 
Kitchener 

 

519-743-8900 
 

Bro. James Padgett 
 

Dear Brother Knights, 

The following is an excerpt from Su-

preme Chaplain, Archbishop William 

Lori’s address at the Supreme Con-

vention in St. Louis, Missouri in Au-

gust 2017.  It bears repeating for us: 

     “’All of us are sons of the Venera-

ble Servant of God,’ Father Michael 

J. McGivney. Before he was a priest, 

he was a disciple, a follower of 

Christ. As he grew to manhood and 

was formed for the priesthood, 

Christ’s love — and the power of his 

love — took root in that young man’s 

life. After his ordination, he was sent 

to St. Mary’s in New Haven as an 

assistant pastor. For the young Fa-

ther McGivney, this was not just an 

assignment, not just filling a vacan-

cy. Rather, for this parish priest, it 

was a matter of being sent. Father 

McGivney came to New Haven as one 

who was sent by his bishop as a mis-

sionary, an ambassador, an emissary 

of God’s love to the people of St. 

Mary’s Parish and to the wider com-

munity. His love was especially di-

rected to the poor, the outcast, the 

widow and the orphan. In the lan-

guage of Pope Francis, we could say 

that Father McGivney’s field of vision 

included those people and situations 

that most of the society around him 

could not see because of spiritual 

blindness.  Attractive as he was to the 

people of his parish and the wider 

community, Father McGivney set 

about empowering the men of his 

parish to become what we call today 

“missionary disciples.” He wanted the 

members of the Knights of Columbus 

to be strong in their faith — followers 

of Jesus convinced of the power of 

God’s love — and to reflect that life-

changing love in their own families, 

in their parishes and especially with 

those who were in need.  They were to 

be missionaries of that love which is 

at the very heart of God himself.  The 

whole point of the yearly supreme 

convention 

is to be con-

firmed in 

the princi-

ples of the 

Order — 

charity, unity, fraternity and patriot-

ism — but especially our first princi-

ple, the principle of charity. It is our 

duty to share the powerful, life-giving 

love that is at the heart of God, re-

vealed by Jesus and communicated to 

us in God’s Word and in the sacra-

ments.”  

As we celebrate our 116th Annual 

State Convention in Niagara Falls 

this April 26th to 28th, may we be re-

newed in our Columbian convictions 

founded in Charity as Archbishop 

Lori so well articulates. 

God bless you and your families, 

Fr. Larry Parent 
Council 1504 Chaplain 

Chaplain’s Message 
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Brother Knights, 

Play Ball!  That will be the cry 

heard as Spring heralds the arrival 

of the national pastime.  

Following the melting of winter’s 

white cover, untold treasures are 

found on the lawn and in the gar-

den, just aching for a rake.    

An active year ahead is planned for 

Council 1504 following a successful 

Trivia Challenge.  Once again, the 

State Charity Lottery is underway 

and a sleek, black Mustang is aiding 

in our ticket sales at Stanley Park 

Mall.   If you can help the sales 

team, consider spending an enjoya-

ble time at the mall possibly finding 

yourself engrossed in interesting 

conversations with many who sup-

port the K of C.   

On a more serious note, the election 

is on the horizon and as our nomina-

tions approach it is vital that we 

encourage everyone, particularly our 

new members, to consider it an hon-

our and stand for a position on the 

executive.   

Due to recent successes, our mem-

bership recruiting campaign will 

continue and it’s encouraging to see 

member support when called upon.   

We are about to embark on another 

exciting and active schedule so al-

ways check our website for the latest 

K of C news: 

https://

kofc1504.com/    

As we cele-

brate St. Pat-

rick’s Day 

with milder days approaching, re-

member what the Irish philosopher 

Patty O’Furniture once said: 

“May your troubles be less  

and your blessings be more,  

and nothing but happiness  

come through your door”. 

Gary Megaffin 

Deputy Grand Knight 

Deputy Grand Knight’s Message 

The last fraternal year was 

challenging for our Council  

due to two vacant executive 

positions.   

We met the challenge and resolved the dilemma, albeit temporarily.  We cannot let this Council get 

mired in another similar situation for the future executive.   

As our nominations approach it is imperative that we encourage and promote the membership, par-

ticularly our new members, to consider standing for an executive position.   The nominees must un-

derstand and accept the responsibility of the title, but more importantly, its eventual advancement.   

I agreed to accept the position of DGK on the understanding that it was somewhat temporary until a 

better executive alignment was realized.  Don’t misunderstand, it would be an honour to become GK, 

but personal restrictions preclude continuing in the position of DGK while maintaining my website, 

Echo and PR assignments.  The pending DGK nominations, beginning in April, must include a poten-

tial GK candidate, but failing that, and if nominated, I would remain to assist GK Mike Szabo until 

such time all executive positions are properly occupied.   

Make no mistake, we are facing a serious task to ensure that Council 1504 does not become frac-

tured again.  If it becomes public that we again have an incomplete executive, the situation becomes 

susceptible to the creation of more parish councils.   

The time is now for anyone, particularly new members, to contemplate your options.  Please consider 

it an honour and stand for an elected position. 

Gary Megaffin 
Deputy Grand Knight 

https://kofc1504.com/
https://kofc1504.com/
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CONESTOGA CATERING 
 

OFFERING SPECIAL RATES TO MEMBERS AND  
IMMEDIATE FAMILY FOR ALL YOUR FUNCTIONS 

- SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY - 
 

Rooms for Receptions, Anniversaries, Parties, 

Stag & Does and all other Gatherings.   

Family or Corporate Events. 
 

Bill Jackson or Ron Solomon  

519-578-1030 

 

 

Calling All Volunteers!   
We need your help and want you to  

demonstrate your organizing skills in  
making the coming summer a season  

to remember for Council 1504. 
 
 
Bring back the K of C Family Day!  Help is needed to assist 
organizers to prepare the fan-favourite event of the summer.  It’s 
the K of C Family day when members’ family and friends enjoy 
food, fun and frolic. 

 
The Annual Knights of Columbus Memorial Golf Tournament is on tap again, 
but this year the tourney requires someone who, with assistance, can organize 
and make the event the success it has become.    

 

Please consider volunteering to help make these ever-
popular K of C traditions the appealing events they are.   

 
If you can help please contact GK Mike Szabo at mikeszabo@live.com  

or DGK Gary Megaffin at megaffin@sympatico.ca. 
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PGK Brian Hughes Chairman reminds everyone 
that Columbus Kitchener Co-operative Inc. 

will be holding the 
 

Annual General Meeting 
 Tuesday, April 23rd at 7:00 p.m. 

Columbus Centre, 797 Guelph Street 
 

 All members of Council 1504 are invited to  
attend.  Elections will be held for three Directors 

and a full report on current renovations.   
As usual there will be reports as to how  

our corporation did in 2018. 

Shooting from The Paint  
Friday, February 8, 2019 

KITCHENER — St. David’s Catholic Secondary School, 

Waterloo, was the scene of the 2019 Knights of Co-

lumbus Basketball Free Throw Competitions Saturday, 

February 2nd. Challenging the right to advance to the 

Regional Finals February 23th, eager entrants from 

several district schools were competing to reach the 

top spots. A large group of friends and family cheered 

on the competitors from the bleachers while members 

of the Knights supervised the contests.  ■ 
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The Best Ever! 
Wednesday, December 12, 2018 

KITCHENER — It was this 

past summer when several 

dedicated Brothers began to 

construct a supply of K of C 

Nativity Scenes and a selec-

tion of Christmas decora-

tions.  Their hard work was 

rewarded.  After expenses, 

profit realized is almost 

$3,000 dollars from sales at 

this year’s Christkindl Market 

and several Parish transac-

tions.  Congratulations and a 

big thank you is due to the 

many committed members 

who devoted their time and 

energy in production, sup-

porting Parish sales and 

manning the Christkindl 

sales booth.  Your zealous 

enthusiasm made this fes-

tive season sales campaign 

the best ever!  ■ 

The K of C membership drive at the 8:30 Mass at St Anthony Daniel’s was well 
represented with (left to right): Brother Knights Wayne Curry, PGK Gerry Kelly, 

PGK Jack Nolan and FS Mike Wilhelm. 

In support of the membership drive and greeting parishioners following the 

8:30 Mass at St. Anthony Daniel’s were (left to right):  Brothers Wayne 

Keffer, Geoff Malleck and PGK Jim Padgett. 

Our Campaign Continues  
Monday, January 28, 2019 

KITCHENER — The second in a series of the Kitchener Knights of Columbus membership campaigns was held at St. 

Anthony Daniel Parish at their Saturday and Sunday Masses, January 26 and 27.   

Kudos to PGK Gerry Kelly and PGK Brian Schmalz who organized the drive and arranged to have several Brother 

Knights to assist who were able to obtain the names of nine potential new members.  The Brother Knights assisting 

but not in the photos, PGK Reinhart Schreiter, Mike Van Lammeren, Philip Kerr, GK Mike Szabo and DGK Gary Meg-

affin.   

It’s encouraging to see the support and dedication by these members to ensure the future success of Council 1504.   
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Pizza and Bowling on K of C Family Day 
Monday, February 18, 2019 

KITCHENER — Forty-four bowlers enjoyed the Knights of Columbus Winter Family Bowling Day at the Towne Bowl on 

Sunday, February 17.   It was Cosmic Bowling with thanks to Brother Terry Molloy for arranging the event for the 

families and their friends of Council 1504.  Strikes and spares were recorded as everyone enjoyed the challenges 

and after scores were recorded, delicious pizza was available for all.  Special thanks go to Jamie Witmer and the 

staff at Towne Bowl for their loyalty to the Kitchener Knights of Columbus. ■ 

 

Pleased to announce the goal of the 2019 K of C Charity 

Lottery Campaign was reached as Council 1504 has sold 

out our supply of draw tickets. 
 

 

 

The success is attributed to the dedication of several members and their wives who manned the sales table at the 

Stanley Park Mall for one week in February and March.  Kudos to Grand Knight Mike Szabo who planned and over-

saw the event and his wife Anna organizing daily receipts.   
 

Promoting ticket purchases, which supports the Arthritis Society and The Special Olympics, was the display of a 

shiny new Ford Mustang donated by Parkway Ford of Waterloo which helped Kitchener Knights reach our objective.  

Commissions from ticket sales will aid Council 1504 in our future planned charitable endeavours.   



 

 

TOWNE BOWL 

Automatic Pinsetters  Air Conditioned 
 

 

 

OPEN ALL YEAR 

11 Ottawa St. North 
Kitchener 

519-744-9332 

YOUR AD HERE 
 

If any Brother Knight has a business  
they want to promote, please contact: 

 

Reinhart Schreiter  
519-570-3469 

rkschreiter@hotmail.com 
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GK Mike Szabo presents Brother Deacon Neil Devereaux with his  

Honorary Member card awarded at a recent K of C General Meeting. 

Recognized at a recent K of C General Meeting, Brother Preston Sisk 

is all smiles accepting his Honorary Life pin from GK Mike Szabo. 

Doctor Mike Szabo 

Behind the Scenes with our Brother Knights… 
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The scene was the Towne Bowl on Saturday December 10 
when GK Mike Szabo presented a cheque for $500 dollars to 
support Sports for Special Athletes.  Receiving the Knights 
of Columbus donation was Mike Simpson coach (left), Irene 

Metzger Executive Member and athlete Mike Stickles.   

Sports for Special Athletes was formed by coaches, volunteers 
and parents who acknowledged that many special needs indi-
viduals can learn the skills necessary to participate in existing 

community activities and competitions. 

On Tuesday, December 11, GK Mike Szabo presented a K of 

C donation to Ray of Hope at their Community Centre in 

Kitchener.  Accepting the funds is Jessica Van Es, Program 

Director and Scott Brush, Chief Development Officer.  Funds 

will go to support the agency’s programs.   

Ray of Hope provides life-changing services to people in need. 

Together, they demonstrate the love of Christ with those who 

are disadvantaged, marginalized, or troubled. 

It’s a busy season for the Kitchener Food Bank distributing 
over 4000 food hampers.  Accepting a Knights of Columbus 
$500-dollar donation from GK Mike Szabo is Wanda Zimmer-
man, Intake Specialist for the organization.   
 

The Christmas Hamper Program is part of a local effort coordi-
nated by the House of Friendship through the Christmas Bu-
reau. The program provides food and gifts to Kitchener and 
Waterloo individuals and families in need during the holidays. 



 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

507 Frederick St., Kitchener 

(at the Expressway)  
 

519-749-8467 
 

Bro. Henry Walser 

PRINTED AT 

Encore print solutions 
 

Digital Colour, B & W Printing & Copying 
1-4 Colour Offset, In-House Graphics 

Business Cards, Brochures, Flyers 
 

 

Call for your quote today!  

519-742-0810 
 

11-E Paulander Drive, Kitchener 
encoreprint@bellnet.ca 

Keep Them In Your Prayers 
 

Please remember in your prayers the 
good health of the following Brother 

Knights and their spouses:  
 

Roger & Pat Cann  
Patrick Cann  

Zigmund & Isabelle Coulas  
Charlie McEvoy  

Jean-Paul Munroe  
 

All praise and glory are yours, Lord our 
God.  For you have called us to serve you 
and one another in love.  Bless those who 
have grown in your service and give them 

courage and strength in their faith.  We ask 
this through our Lord Jesus Christ.  Amen. 

 

If you know of any Brother Knight that 
would like a visit, please contact 

BRO. MANFRED AULICH  
at 519-576-1443 

IN MEMORIAM 
 

To you, Lord, we humbly  
commend our brothers: 

 

 Harold Gregory — Jan. 26, 2018 

 Gerald Moser — Feb. 17, 2018 

 Bob Bowman — Feb. 22, 2018 

 Claude Lapointe — April 23, 2018 

 Eugene Spieker — May 28, 2018 

 Donald Cameron — June 7, 2018 

 Richard Simon — Sept. 5, 2018 
 

In this mortal life you loved them al-
ways with a great love.  Now that they 
have been freed from all evils, bid them 

enter into Eternal rest.  Amen. 
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WE EXTEND MANY HAPPY WISHES  
ON YOUR SPECIAL DAY!   

 

APRIL  
  4 Dale & Barbara Willson  
     Eugene & Henriette Spieker  
     Joseph & Jean Murray 
     Edward & Loretta Mello  
15 Louis & Teresa Arruda  
16 Joseph & Yvonne Sutherland  
19 Whitfield & Carol Husk  
20 Henry & Wendy Ignor  
     Donald & Carole Cameron  
25 David & Margaret Mintz  
26 Roger & Debra Collins  
     Mario & Katrina Peretti  

 

MAY  
  2 Anthony & Gloria Becker  
  5 Johann & Linda Leinweber  
     Bernie & Jeanne Zettel  
     Albert & Sylvia Waechter  
  6 Carl & Bonnie Miller  
  9 Edward & Donna Piwowarek  
15 James & Jules Kovarik  
     Brian & Phyllis Schmalz  
17 Walter & Anne Van Niekerk  
18 Daniel & Margaret Spain  
     Wilf & Brenda Bowering  
21 Norbert & Patricia Kuntz  
27 Nick & Elizabeth Osbelt  
     Fred & Janet Greidanus  
28 David & Susan Luft  
     Neil & Nancy Devereaux  
     Jack & Lorraine Nolan  
29 James & Edna Ball  
     Herman & Carol Harvey  
     John & Lucy Leblanc  

 

JUNE 
  2 Bryce & Lisa Ward  
  3 John & Toni Langdon  
     Reinhart & Georgina Schreiter  
     James & Mary Simon  
     Michael & Carolyn Baltaz  
  4 Fernando & Cidalia Melo  
  7 Gary & Joyce Megaffin  
  8 James & Joan Lagassie  
  9 Michael & Claudette DeLenardo  
     Joseph and Catherine Koechl  
10 Anthony & Joan Collins  
11 Michael & Sofia Panchaud  
13 Alan & Jean McElhone  
14 James & Diane Padgett  
     Zigmund & Isabelle Coulas  
15 Leonard & Marie Solomon  
16 Wilfred & Rosemary Corriveau  
     Bill & Cathy Hess  
     Michael and Maureen McMahon  
17 Helmut & Carol Kassik  
     Claude & Lillian Lessard  
18 Mark & Elaine Ancion  
20 Barry & Jeanette Ruetz  
22 Patrick & Janie Bolden  
26 Michael & Susan Wilhelm  
29 Douglas & Lori Shushack  
     Francis & Joan Troupe  
30 Noel & Nancy Pilon  
     Rene & Janet Couture  
     Casey & Kerry Philippi  


